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35TH LANARKSHIRE ICE RINK
FARMERS TROPHY
Between 7th and 11th December 32 teams took part in
the 35th Lanarkshire Ice Rink Farmers Trophy, the largest
hosted competition in the Hamilton calendar. The teams
came from as far afield as Aberdeen in the North East to
Kelso in the Borders.

By Friday evening it came down to 4 local teams. Team Waddell v
Team Moffat for the Low Road and Team Baird v Team Neilson for the
high Road.
In the Low Road final the first end was blanked with Team Waddell
taking a single in the 2nd end. Robert Kirkland from team Moffat
was offered a single in the 3rd and 4th ends but decided to blank
them. In the 5th end team Moffat managed to make use of the
guards set up by both teams and got 2 stones well buried. Waddell’s
rink kept attempted to promote the guards in the hope of removing
the shot stones but only succeeded in removing one. Kirkland was
left with a simple draw into the house as long as he kept clear of the
solitary centre guard. This he did and got his sought after 2. The 6th
end saw shots trading places between both teams. Kirkland caught
the guard on the angle with his last stone, leaving Craig Waddell to
draw the house to take a 2 and retake the lead 3-2. By Kirkland’s last
shot in the seventh end he was lying 3 and Craig had to draw fully
into the 4’ which he did - peeling the game going into the last end.
Kirkland’s last stone of the final end over curled and ended up just
biting the 8’, Craig Waddell not required to play his last stone and
hands were shaken.
The High Road had a similar start and the first end was blanked.
In the 2nd end team Neilson took a 1. After that team Baird seemed

Report by: Gordon Gilchrist

to step up a gear and took a 3 in the 3rd and a 2 in the 4th. In the 5th Neilson
drew the 4’ to prevent loosing another 3. In the 6th end Neilson popped
Baird’s stone out the back and fully hid behind the long guard. Baird was
unsuccessful with his last shot and lost a 2. It was 5-4 to Baird going into the
7th, with his last stone Baird clipped Neilson’s 2nd shot out before running
out himself but still taking a 2. In the final end team Neilson had a short guard
in front of the left hand side of the head. Team Baird got one round this guard
but it was in the 12’. Team Neilson managed to get 2 shorts round this guard
to lie in the 8’. Baird played his last stone and elected to raise the Neilson
guard onto one of the Neilson shots in the 8’, causing the raised guard to also
roll out. With Neilson requiring 3 shots to peel and with only one stone left to
play a shake of hands cemented a victory for Team Baird (Alex Fleming, Willie
Baird (skip), Duncan McGregor, Jim Motion – pictured).
Deborah Clenaghan from the NFU presented the prizes.

BORDER’S MIXED INVITATIONAL
Border Ice Rink once again hosted its popular Mixed
Invitation Weekend from 27th-29th Nov, attracting
sixteen teams from as far afield as Tain and even Russia
with a mix of Irish, English and Scottish Rinks adding to
the mix.

The rinks played three games before being ranked 1-16 for the fourth
games scored on the Schenkel System and to determine the High
Road and Low Road winners on Sunday. The guest rinks performed
impressively during the early exchanges and by Saturday evening
Anna Terekhova’s ladies from Russia headed the leader board,
closely pursued by the experienced Earlston Rink of Jim Cullen.
Sunday saw the final rounds of the High Road contested with Jim
Cullen facing Anna Terekhova in the High Road while Sandy Nelson
and Ross Barr played for the Low Road placings. Both sections
produced quality curling with the local Earlston rink displacing the
Terekhova rink for the top slot and the Mixed Invitation Trophy.
Geoff Orr’s rink from Greenock nudged into Runners Up slot in the
High Road and Sandy Nelson won the Low Road, with Ross Bar as
Runner Up and last year’s winner from Balfron, Grant Farquharson,
taking third place.
The guests appeared in their finery on Saturday evening for an
excellent three course dinner prepared by resident chef Joe Wright,

preceded by a champagne reception and the evening was rounded off with live
music from Tommy Grieve.
Border Ice Rink would like to thank Blairs Jewellers for their continued sponsorship
of this weekend and to the various Border Curling Clubs for providing an excellent
selection of raffle prizes.
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VIRTUAL CLUB SUCCESS AT STIRLING – FROM BEGINNER
TO INTERNATIONALIST
Stirling Virtual Club member Bob
Sherrard will represent Ireland at the 2016
European Championships after winning
the Irish Mens Playdowns as part of skip
Peter Wilson’s rink (Bob is pictured far
right).

Report by: Derek Young

With no curling background, Bob went along
to a Try Curling session after the Sochi Olympics,
having been inspired by the British medal winning
teams. Catching the curling bug from the off,
he progressed into the Virtual Club where the
dedicated coaching environment enabled his
game to progress. Bob then joined Dunblane
Curling Club, impressing enough to earn a place
in their Province Competition team this season.
He is also a member of Blair Drummond Club. The
mix of competitive curling and weekly coaching at
the Virtual Club has helped develop his ability and
confidence on the ice.

After seeing the RCCC invite for the Four Nations Competition, Bob decided to seek out his Irish compatriots, and the possibility of curling at a higher
level compelled him to join the Irish Curling Association. He is grateful for the welcome they gave him and used the experience to take his curling to
the next level. When the call came from Peter Wilson to join his squad for the play downs Bob jumped at the chance: “I wasn’t sure if I was ready to play
at this level, but when Peter called I couldn’t really say no! All the coaching and practice I’ve had has made the difference and given me the confidence I
needed.” His focus now is to train hard and be well prepared for the Euros, and will make good use of his remaining time in Virtual Club.
ICA President Louise Kerr said: “All members are delighted that Bob has become an Irish curling champion. He has been an asset to the ICA since
joining us at the start of the season, turning out for every event held and, if he was not playing, he has been happy to act as a timekeeper at our play
downs. His curling has improved to such a standard he will more than hold his own at the European C Division in April, and I am confident the Irish squad
will secure Ireland’s spot in the B Division at Braehead in November 2016.”

North West Castle
- Stranraer Ice Rink -

Curling Weekends

CLUB OUTING?

BUILD YOUR OWN CURLING PACKAGE!

from

ONLY £150

per person

FULL BOARD

Acommodation includes Dinner, Bed & Breakfast
and one on-ice session per night stayed.

Rate includes 2 Nights DBB, 2 Buffet Lunches
and a minimum of 3 games of curling!

1 night DBB
2 or more nights DBB
Single room supplement

Glenfiddich
Beefeater
Tennents
Teachers

£60.00
£50.00
£10.00

Why not add in a little something extra?
Additional ice costs (per session)
Snack lunch - soup, sandwich & tea or coffee
2 course lunch with tea or coffee
3 course lunch with tea or coffee
Afternoon tea (sandwiches, scones & a selection of cakes)
Afternoon cream tea - tea or coffe with scones

BOOK NOW t:

£5.00
£6.00
£12.50
£15.00
£9.95
£3.00

01776 704 413 |

5 - 7 February 2016
12 - 14 February 2016
26 - 28 February 2016
4 - 6 March 2016

BOOK NOW FOR THE 2016-17 SEASON

Famous Grouse
Alliance Wine
Courvoisier
Highland Spring

e:

14 - 16 October 2016
28 - 30 October 2016
4 - 6 November 2016
25 - 27 November 2016

hotel@northwestcastle.co.uk

Rate based on 2 people sharing a classic room
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CHRISTMAS FUN FOR DUNDEE VIRTUAL CLUB
On Tuesday 22nd December at Dundee Ice
Arena, Dundee Virtual Club asked for help
from Santa and three members from Dundee
Juniors to take part in their first Christmas
Bonspiel.

All four teams got together to come up with
Christmas Themes and it was amazing to see all
of them standing waiting to head onto the ice all
dressed up.
Four teams were skipped by Graeme Prophet, Scott
Colston, Mike Keddie and Steven Adam. The teams
co-ordinated their dress-up, the themes included:
Christmas Jumpers, Santa Claus, Santa and his
Christmas Jumper Helpers and Snowmen and Girls.
The club agreed to make the evening slightly
different for some extra fun - playing 4 ends and then
swapping teams for another 4 ends. The teams were
playing to the rules of the Pot Lid Game. Skips having
to think tactically to ensure that all their stones where
in play as takeouts were not allowed. The players did
Photo Contributor: Karen Smith
find the format strange not being able to takeout
the other teams stones, however they enjoyed the
different format and brushing up on playing draw shots to ensure their stone was closest to the centre of the house.
Afterwards everyone was invited up to the bar for some Christmas cakes and mince pies alongside the prize giving. The winning team was Team 2 of
Santa Claus’, skipped by Scott Colston and each of them received a winners cup.
Janice McNee, fellow Virtual Club member now a member of Lundie and Auchterhouse, came along to help Development Officer David Jones judge
the best-dressed competition -Team 4 winning the best-dressed team, Mike Keddie best-dressed boy and Anne Keddie winning best-dressed girl.
Graeme, Prophet Club President, took the opportunity to thank all members of the Virtual Club for a successful first half of the season - which have
included a number of wins in Seniors, Thornton and Phin Leagues at Dundee Ice Arena - along with thanks to David Jones and the rest of the Coaching
team at Dundee Ice Arena and fellow clubs for supporting the Virtual Club this session.
Dundee Virtual Club are looking forward to 2016, hoping to build upon the successes of 2015.

Scottish Curling Junior
Championships 2016

CHRISTMAS FUN ON THE ICE

Marion Murdoch and her team of coaches organised a fun
afternoon Bonspiel for the After School Club.
Pictured are the children who are members of the After School Club.

27 - 31 January 2016, Curl Aberdeen

ABERDEEN

TEAMS ON TWITTER
Lots of curling teams are on twitter, where
they share information and pictures about
their training and competition results.

Here’s a few of the teams currently playing in Scotland who like to keep
their followers up to date with curling action. Follow them for the latest!

@Team_Brewster

Free spectator entry
www.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org

@Team_Muirhead

@RealTeamMacleod @teammurray15
@teammurdoch

@TeamFlemming1314

Features
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BEHIND THE SCENES AT ACADEMY WITH TEAM K. AITKEN
We are a junior girls’ team supported by the Royal
Caledonian Curling Club Academy Programme. We all
started curling roughly 10 years ago but this is our first
season together as a team. Our love for the sport began
when we were 12; we competed in funspiel events and
junior slam competitions. We were successful in the RCCC
Asham Under 17 Slam and won the top prize in 2013
of a trip to Fussen in Germany, for the World Curling
Federation Summer camp. Along with meeting curlers
from all over the world we got to take part in a total
mixture of technical coaching, fun events and games.

Pictured, Team K. Aitken - Karina Aitken (skip),
Amy MacDonald, Sophie Sinclair and Laura Barr.

Being in the programme is a great benchmark to help us step
up the performance pathway and reach our ultimate goal of
representing GB at the Winter Olympic Games. Academy has helped
us all improve our technique and communication as we have weekly
training sessions with performance coaches. As part of reaching our
ultimate goal, Academy provided us with a fantastic trip to compete
in the Oslo leg of the European Junior Curling Tour in October this
year. To spend time together as a team and competing in a foreign
country was a great start to our season - we gained lots of experience
playing teams from all over Europe and finished in third place. The
Academy Programme has helped us develop so much as players and
a team and we are really excited to see how much we can progress
going forward to the Scottish Curling Junior Championships in
January 2016!
FOR MORE ABOUT THE ACADEMY, CLICK HERE

BBC ALBA COVERAGE OF THE PERTH MASTERS
The Royal Caledonian Curling Club (RCCC) was able to
invest in the recent Mercure City of Perth Masters to help
secure BBC Alba’s first venture into live curling broadcast
with the delivery of 11 live games throughout the event
at Dewars Centre, Perth from Thursday 7th to Sunday
10th January 2016.

Photo credit: Tom Brydone

CLICK HERE TO VISIT BBC ALBA TO WATCH
THE GAMES THAT WERE BROADCAST

This was the first time in many years curling has been shown live
on TV in Scotland and was great news for curling and sports fans
across the UK, who were able to keep up with the competition
through the live coverage.
Thirty two teams from twelve different countries competed
for the prize pot of £18,300 at this four day annual men’s event
including some of Scotland’s top curlers; current Scottish Champions
Team MacDonald, Junior Champions Team Mouat, European
representatives Team Smith and Olympic silver medallists Team
Murdoch. Unfortunately there weren’t any Scots in the final which
was contested between Team Ulstrad of Norway and Team Koe from
Canada, the latter coming out on top in the end.
As well as being shown live on BBC Alba, the 11 games have also
been made available on BBC iPlayer, and can be viewed online for up
to 28 days after the initial broadcast.
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Your new look Dates for your Diary…
Simply click on the dates for more
information.

Dates for your
Diary

21 – 24 JAN

SCOTTISH CURLING CHAMPIONSHIPS
QUALIFIERS, BRAEHEAD CURLING

5 – 7 FEB

INTERNATIONAL MIXED DOUBLES TROPHY,
AARAU, SWITZERLAND

21 – 24 JAN

GERMAN MASTERS,
HAMBURG

12 – 21 FEB

YOUTH OLYMPIC GAMES,
LILLEHAMMER, NORWAY

27 – 31 JAN

SCOTTISH CURLING JUNIOR
CHAMPIONSHIPS, CURL ABERDEEN

12 FEB

SWCA FRIENDSHIP TROPHY,			
THE PEAK

4 – 7 FEB

NATIONAL MASTERS CURLING
CHAMPIONSHIPS,
GREENACRES CURLING RINK

13 – 20 FEB

SCOTTISH CURLING CHAMPIONSHIPS,
DEWARS CENTRE

20 – 21 FEB

SCOTTISH JUNIOR CURLING CLUB
CHALLENGE DIVISION 3,
AYR ICE RINK

5 – 7 FEB

GOLDLINE SCOTTISH CURLING TOUR –
ABERDEEN CITY OPEN,
CURL ABERDEEN

Clubs, Teams, Rinks:
Volume discounts
& Rink supplies
Curling Shoes Prices in £ indicative
Tournament Eagle (for Beginners)
BP 400 3/16“ slider (also left)
BP 500 I slider from
BP Delux 1/4“ from
Goldline Quantum E
Goldline Quantum X
Asham Competitor 3/32”
Asham Slam
Olson Ole 3/32”
Olson Classic 1/4”

79,95€
139,95€
149,95€
259,95€
139,95 €
169,95€
139,95€
199,95€
129,95€
179,95€

55,97£
97,96£
104,97£
181,97£
97,96£
118,97£
97,96£
139,97£
90,93£
125,97£

69,95€
79,95€
99,95€
129,95€
139,95€
139,95€
14,95€

48,97£
55,97£
69,97£
90,93£
97,96£
97,96£
10,47£

Curling Brooms
Performance Fibreglass
Goldline Fibrelite
Ultima Carbon
Asham Carbon + TX Pad
BalancePlus Carbon + EQ Pad
Olson Vapor Isogrid + GR8 Pad
Pads from

 Fast! 3-5 working days standard to Scotland
 Save: EU VAT included in our great prices
 Huge: Asham, BalancePlus, Goldline, Olson, Tournament
Order online:

www.skeki.de/curling-supplies

Skeki GmbH—Fuggerstr. 35—D-10777 Berlin—Email: info@skeki.de (english)
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SCOTTISH TEAMS TRIUMPH AT DUMFRIES
Despite treacherous weather conditions the Lely
Dumfries Challenger series went ahead at Dumfries
on the weekend of 18th – 20th December. There were
separate events for the men and women with Scottish
teams coming out on top in both sections despite some
strong international opposition.

In the ladies final Lauren Gray and her rink of Jennifer Dodds,
Vicky Wright and Mhairi Baird beat the Swiss Isabelle Maillard rink
of Andrea Marx, Bettina Bouhlel and Fabienne Furbringer in a very
close final where Lauren and her team managed to keep the last end
clear to score 1 and win 6-4.
In the men’s event Bruce Mouat took on 2014 champions Tom
Brewster in the final of the men’s event. With the game tied after 7
ends Mouat had the hammer in the last end. Brewster was lying 3
shots when Bruce came to play his last stone where he needed to lift
a double and stay to win, Team Brewster agreed that it was one to
Mouat and Bruce and his team of Duncan Menzies, Gregor Cannon,
Angus McDowall and Bobbie Lammie were Lely Challenger Series
winners for 2015.
Mark Armstrong from Lely came along to watch the final and to
present the teams with their prizes.
FOR MORE FROM THE SCOTTISH CURLING TOUR,
VISIT THE BLOG

FORFAR

Fresh from their Christmas celebrations, 20
teams arrived at Forfar Indoor Sports on 27th
December for the fourth leg of the Asham Under 17 Slam series.
Five sections of four teams took part in the competition and as
usual the group stages threw up some really close games and
some surprises. Amy Bryce’s team, winners of the last Asham
Under 21 Slam competition, struggled to get going, lost their
first two games and failed to qualify for day two. Series Leader
Calum Kinnear and his team lost a very good close game with
James Craik’s team, however they won their other two games and
qualified for the High Road.

FOR THE FULL REPORT CLICK HERE

High Road Qualifiers in order were Wood, Lockhart, Farmer, Tweedle, Kinnear and best second place Hamilton. The quarter finals produced some good
curling, Callum Kinnear took a 3-0 lead over Alistair Tweedle after three ends. Alistair took 1’s at the next two ends but Callum scored a 2 in the sixth for
a 5-2 win. In the other quarter final Beth Farmer’s team took 1’s at ends 2, 3 and 4 against Ellie Hamilton’s team. Ellie came back with a 2 in the fifth but a
blanked sixth end gave Farmer victory 3-2.
The teams that qualified direct to the semi-finals struggled to get going against the teams that came through the quarter finals. Farmer took a 3 in the
fifth end and ran out 6-2 winners over Callum Wood’s team. Similarly Kinnear took a 4 in end four from Scott Lockhart’s team and finished 7-3 winners.
In the final, Kinnear played Farmer. Callum Kinnear’s team (Callum Kinnear, Ryan McCormack, Duncan McFadzean, Matthew McKenzie – pictured)
came out of the blocks fast, putting Beth Farmer’s team (Beth Farmer, Kirstin Bousie, Katie McMillian, Alexandra Mackintosh) under pressure from the
first end with lots of stones in play to steal 2. In the second end Beth faced 4 with her last, she tried a hit and roll off the winger and cut out 2 giving Callum
another steal of 2. Beth took a 1 in the third but Callum’s two nose hits in the fourth gave him complete control at 6-1. Beth Farmer’s team conceded after
6 ends, victory to Callum Kinnear’s team 9-1.
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MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR MEMBER BENEFITS
Holiday Inn Express Perth, Official Accommodation Providers for the 2016 Scottish Curling Championships, are once again
offering RCCC members 10% OFF standard rates. Why not combine this with our discount ticket offer for the Championship finals
and enjoy a curling trip to Perth in February. To take advantage of special rates at HIE Perth call 01738 636666 and quote RCCC.
To book your discounted Scottish Championship Finals tickets for only £5 each visit http://scc2016.eventbrite.co.uk and use
discount code RCCC16 when ordering.

Remember as a member of The Royal Caledonian Curling Club you are entitled to a wide range of great discount offers from curling, sports and
clothing suppliers. Check out www.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/member-benefits for details and your membership pack for discount codes.

Winter Breaks In Perth
For a relaxing premium budget
experience this Winter look no further
than Holiday Inn Express Perth.
Included in your stay:
Free Wi-Fi, Free Parking and Express
Start Breakfast.

BOOK NOW

01738 636 666
bookings@hiexpressperth.co.uk
www.hiexpressperth.co.uk

STAY
YOU.™
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LOCKERBIE

The final Asham Under 21 Slam competition of
the 2015/16 season was held at Lockerbie Ice Rink
on 18th – 20th December and attracted 18 teams of young curlers
from Denmark, Netherlands, England and all over Scotland.
A very high standard of play by all the curlers made for a very
exciting and successful weekend.

The weekend saw Team Murray (Katie Murray, Rebecca Morrison, Hailey
Duff and Mili Smith - pictured) walk away with their third slam win this season
– meaning that they have won the overall slam for the women. While Team
McNay (Cammy McNay, Finlay Campbell, Ryan McCormack and Angus Bryce
- pictured) won the men’s event, beating overall slam winners Team Whyte
(Ross Whyte, James Baird, Gavin Barr, Euan Kyle and David Baird) in the
process. The presentation of the overall slam winners is held at the Scottish
Curling Junior Championships – a competition which these teams will now be
focussing on.

FOR THE FULL REPORT CLICK HERE

JUNIOR CLUB CHALLENGE
Division 1
In this closely fought division, Dumfries A and Forfar A
were the principal pace setters, but it took until the fourth
round of matches for any of the six clubs to drop out of the
reckoning for the top spot.
Kinross A won one of its games in the final round against Forfar,
thereby denting Forfar’s hopes, and, with both Gogar Park A and
Stranraer losing both their games, kept its place in Division 1 for 2017.
By winning both games against Stranraer, Dumfries retained the title
won last season. Forfar finished as runners-up and Gogar Park A and
Stranraer were relegated.

Division 2
Forfar B and Gogar Park B occupied the top two places in
this division throughout the competition. In the final round
of games, the Forfar versus Kinross clash was crucial, as two
wins for Kinross and one win for Gogar Park could have
resulted in both of these teams overhauling Forfar.
Gogar Park and Kinross both achieved one win to keep the pressure
on, and it all came down to the Forfar versus Kinross game, the last to
finish, to decide the final places. In the final end, Forfar had a lead of
one shot and last stone advantage. The Forfar skip, already lying two
shots, had no need to play his last stone but did so anyway, removing
the only Kinross stone in the house for a score of three and the Division
2 title. Gogar Park finished as runners-up, and both of these teams
won promotion to Division 1 for 2017. Aberdeen and Ayr found the
going tough throughout and were relegated to Division 3.

Dumfries

General Manager Vacancy –
Murrayfield Curling Limited,
Edinburgh
???????

The Board of Directors is seeking to appoint a suitably
experienced General Manager to further enhance the
reputation and quality of this highly regarded curling
facility which is situated near to Edinburgh City Centre.
The ideal candidate will have:






Forfar

FOR RESULTS FROM BOTH DIVISIONS,
CLICK HERE.

A track record of ice making to the highest
standards for curling and a full understanding of the
associated environmental controls and their impact.
Business management and leadership experience
in customer or member-focused organisations.
An appreciation for marketing communications /
public relations.
Enthusiasm for the sport of curling

For a detailed Job Description, please, in the first
instance, send an email headed “General Manager
Vacancy”
to
Stewart
Cobb
of
MCL
(scobb@doigandsmith.co.uk) with a brief covering note
confirming your interest in the position.
Deadline for receipt of applications – Monday 1st
February 2016
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DUMFRIES

The second of three Asham Under 14 Slam events this
season took place at Dumfries on Saturday 16th January.
Twenty-two teams took part and the competition was run on a Schenkel
system of play. With a tight schedule of play the teams from section 1 took
to the ice at 9am. Games were scheduled for four ends, with every result
being important in determining who would play who in the next game.

Stranraer 3 played Team Bryce in the Final. This was an excellent game with the Stranraer
team just managing to keep team Bryce a fingertip distance away. Taking singles in the
first two ends team Bryce hit back with a two in the 3rd making the game tied in the
deciding fourth end. Team Bryce threw everything at the Stranraer team and looked
like they might manage the great escape and steal the last end. However the Stranraer
team had other ideas and showed some real composure. Niall Ryder playing skip was
left facing a few counters and elected to play a hit a roll inside the counters on what was
described as a shot worthy of winning any final and he played it to perfection to claim the
2nd U14 Asham Slam event and keep the U14 slam closely contested until the final event
to be held in Perth later in the season. On the other sheet, Strawhorn beat Stranraer 2 to
claim third place.
John Smith the RCCC Area Rep kindly presented the prizes to the winners and all the
parents were thanked for their support and bringing the teams to Dumfries and wished a
safe journey back home in the snowy conditions.

Team Stranraer 3

Team Bryce

FOR THE FULL REPORT CLICK HERE
Team Strawhorn

FOUR NATIONS
The Four Nations competition took place on 16th and 17th January
2016. It is an enjoyable and social weekend tournament between
the governing bodies of each of the home nations (England, Ireland,
Scotland and Wales).

The tournament is hosted in turn by each of the four nations annually, this year by
Wales at Greenacres Ice Rink. Over 40 RCCC members took part in the competition,
and the results from the weekend can be found below.
In the Connie Miller Trophy (women) Scotland once again retained the trophy
against England’s ladies by 20 shots to 9.
The Tom Ballantyne Tophy (men) England secured the trophy, with a score of 63 shots
to 47.
The Big Bertha (Welsh Stone) (women, men and mixed) was competed over by
Scottish and Welsh teams and was once again retained by Wales by nine shots.
The Marshall Millennium Trophy was retained by Ireland, 33-27 against Scotland.
The Kay Trophy (women, men and mixed) saw Wales defeat England with a score of
34-21.
In the Turnbull Cup Ireland won against England by 33 shots to 22.
In The Meikle Trophy (men, women and mixed), Wales lost the trophy to Ireland,
29-24.
Ireland became triple-crown champions, the title that Wales took last year.
Photo credit: Jayne Stirling and Michael Yuille

